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"The fire burns and the kettle sings
And the earth sinks to rest 'til Spring"
2nd Nov 1896 was the day the first motor insurance
policies were issued which excluded damage caused by
frightened horses!
3rd Nov 1843 Nelson's statue was hauled into place in
Trafalgar Square
13th Nov 1907 The First Helicopter took off
27th Nov 1914 The first policewoman went on duty

WE HAD SOME LOVELY ENTERTAINMENT IN OCTOBER
Firstly, Kelvedon Players came to sing to us which was wonderful. Next, we had the ever
popular Martyn Allen who sang lots of our old favourites.
We made our own entertainment with TRICK OR TREAT! and, last but not least, the
ST DOMINICS' DOG SHOW was definitely a first but not a last as it was a fantastic
afternoon of fun for everyone, especially the dogs! Father Ken made a welcome visit as
did Tanya Honey and Kiddley Divey.

MOVIE AFTERNOONS
continue to be popular. Recent screenings include
'Til Death Do Us Part
a Vera Lynn classic and, as a special request, the second showing of Sound Of
Music! Which film would you like to watch?

CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL AT ST MARY'S CHURCH
We are preparing for the Christmas Tree Festival held at St Mary's Church in
December. Our tree this year is going to represent PEACE so tell us about
any memories that you have of nice peaceful times in your past. Perhaps
a very happy family gathering or a special holiday or even a wonderful
Christening you attended. We look forward to your stories.
SHOEBOXES
Many thanks to all those who have been donating items for our Shoebox Appeal,
including Residents' family members and our staff members. Margaret, our Activities
lady, is busy making up shoeboxes with all the donations.

HALLOWEEN, TRICK OR TREAT?
Our Halloween Party was not only a treat for our
Residents but also for the children who came to
see us. We had Arts and Crafts in the conservatory
which Margaret V, Jean W and Jean L enjoyed, All
the kids had fun battling the balloons around the
lounge, although the Residents had balloons flying
at them left, right and centre! Jean Larner and
her daughter started a Conga which soon filled up behind them with staff and
residents and children. The best part for the children and the Residents was the
Trick or Treat when all the children went to each Resident to collect sweets,
although Mary H and Joyce was eating them and kept the best sweets for
themselves.

HARRY REMEMBERS HIS EARLY YEARS
Harry was living in East Ham with his parents when war broke out. Harry was an
only child. His father was a clerk and his mother ran the home as the majority of
women did in those days.
Harry was 13 years old when he left school. His school closed because of the war.
His first job was as a messenger for a firm of Stockbrokers. He later left to work for
Whitbread's where he stayed for the remainder of his working life.
The Blitz started on Saturday 7th September 1940. Harry's most vivid memories
were watching the first German planes invading British airspace. They came in large
numbers and arrived in formation. He watched the planes which were following the
route of the Thames, and he saw dog fights in the sky.
It never seemed to be dark, says Harry, as the sky was lit up by the flames from the
burning buildings hit by the bombs. The German planes would circle the fires,
dropping the occasional bomb but still the Air Raid Wardens would come round
making sure all the blackout curtains were drawn. As boys, Harry and his friends
were interested in the various types of planes and the size of the bombs. Harry
joined the air cadets and would like to have joined the Air Force but ended up doing
his National Service in the Army.
AN EXTENSION TO OUR LOUNGE
We have had a change around in the Home. The section that formed part of the
Dining Room has now become an Activities Lounge. This is more for Residents who
like to listen to the Radio or play CD's, read newspapers, complete puzzles and
crosswords, enjoy Arts and Crafts etc. It is proving to be very popular.

11TH MONTH, 11TH DAY, 11TH HOUR - WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
In the run up to Remembrance Sunday, Ellie, our activities
lady, set up a reminiscence afternoon with props including a
gas mask. Here are some of your memories that came from
that reminiscence session.
Madge and others remembered the Sirens. Early on in the
war, the children did not did not understand the seriousness
of the sirens. All too soon they began to appreciate that it
could be the precursor to the bombs dropping and buildings
being demolished. After the bombs were dropped,
sometimes the children would go in search of bits of ruins or shattered glass
fragments. Madge and Margaret recalled that glass from plain windows may be
used to make a ring?
Cecil and Harry were both old enough to be called up during the War and were both
in the Army. Helga and Madge were chatting and making comparisons between
living through the war in England and in Germany. Both countries had ration
books for food and fuel etc. A lot of people would grow their own vegetables and
kept chickens for eggs. Those who could afford to might sometimes buy things
illegally through the Black Market. Children had to carry their Gas Masks around
with them everywhere. Gas warning was a rattle similar to the ones used by football
fans and the Bomb warning was the Siren. Madge said that as soon as they heard a
warning, unless they were at home they would run to the nearest house to seek
shelter. At home people had Anderson Shelters, whereas Londoners would seek
out the Underground for safety

ST DOMINICS’ NEW LOGO
St Dominics’ has had a small rebrand. Now Tracy Delannoy is
at our helm we have updated our look and have a new logo,
new letterheads and new business cards. Over the next
couple of weeks, we shall be updating our systems and website
to show the new branding.
WINTER IS COMING
Our Elephant fountain has been rested for the coming
winter. It will be up and running again in the spring. All of
our pots and baskets have now had their Autumn refills,
having enjoyed some beautiful summer displays. They are
now filled with winter pansies and other winter blooms.

NOVEMBER IS MOVEMBER FOR SOME MEN
Men will grow a moustache to highlight the need for men to keep an eye on their
health. Here are some famous men who like to grow a moustache all year round.
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ONE OF OUR CARERS, DIANA JANE, BROUGHT HER NEW BABY
DANNY TO SEE US
And he was a real Bonny Baby.
Some of the residents were lucky
enough to say a proper hello to
him and even give him a cuddle!

ST DOMINICS FIRST EVER DOG SHOW
The dog show was a blast. All the Residents loved it. Milo, Freya,
Barney, Nuffy and Harry were competing to win rosettes and
doggie treats (thanks to Dorothy!). Nuffy especially liked the dog
biscuits, being voted the greediest dog. Harry showed off his high
five winning the most obedient dog. Barney won the fluffiest dog
which shocked Pam and Freya, the Alsatian. But finally, our best
in show dog was of course our Head of Care's dog, Milo who also
won the Craziest dog!
MILO – BEST IN SHOW

NUFFY...CHAMPION OF ST DOM'S!
If you multiply Nuffy’s age by 7, the classic calculation to work out how old a
dog would be in human years, she would qualify as a resident at St Dom’s. In
human years she is 94 1/2, an elderly dog in anyone’s book, yet she still rushes
to the door, jumping up and down, well...maybe moving a bit fast...when I put my
St Dom’s volunteer’s badge on. There is nowhere she would rather go, she takes
her role as volunteer dog very seriously and she loves every minute of it and
every resident and, no, it really isn’t just for the biscuits.
She was a bit suspicious last Saturday when she
discovered on arrival, that there were ... other dogs
there. That wasn’t right. She doesn’t really like
other dogs. There was a bit of under-her-breath
growing if one of them came near, but they respected
her personal space, or more likely thought she was too
boring to bother with. Then the competitions began.
She seemed to be in her element. She raised her paw, high five fashion (a trick
taught to her by a St Dom’s chef -you can teach an old dog new tricks). She
trotted round to be admired and voted for by her friends with me lobbying
embarrassingly for their votes. Sorry! Tracy lined all the competitors up. The
class was Greediest Dog. Tracy laid a tempting biscuit in front of each dog and
they had to wait until she gave them permission to eat the biscuit. They were
all so patient. Nuffy? She took one look at her neighbour’s biscuit, he didn’t
seem to want it, so she did the sensible thing and proceeded to eat it for him
and of course she won her class! Oh dear....!
She left adorned in brightly coloured rosettes, seeming to know she had done
well. As she is rather deaf, Ellie and Gill had to yell at her to get her attention
for a victorious photo.
She trotted home, happy, but very tired and she slept for hours. What a lovely
afternoon, Tracy, thank you.
Written by Sarah Openshaw,
Nuffy's owner and fellow volunteer

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday 2nd November
Saturday 11th November
Sunday 12th November
Monday 20th November

2.30 - 3.30pm
Holy Communion/Service with Simon
11am - midday Brian Shaw's Remembrance show
2.30 - 3.30pm Saul Watts Remembrance show
2.30 - 3.30pm Wild Science (Pets as Therapy)
Small Animals and Reptiles

BIRTHDAYS IN NOVEMBER
5
Jean Larner
6
Cecil Pearson
9
Kathleen Birkin
13 Ruby Smith
14 John Clark
14 Mary Cook
21 Joyce Clancy
28 Sylvia Hart
WHAT'S COMING UP IN DECEMBER?
Martyn Allen Christmas Tree Festival in St Mary's Church Richard Catchpole
Afternoon Shopping with guest appearance of Father Christmas Tania Honey
Kiddley Divey Resident's Party AND Christmas Show with Brian Shaw
What a jam-packed December!!
TOMMY COOPER JOKES TO TICKLE YOUR NOVEMBER
I went to buy some camouflage trousers the other day but I couldn't find any
Last night I dreamed I ate a ten-pound marshmallow, and when I woke up the
pillow was gone
I went to the doctors the other day and I said, 'have you got anything for wind?' So
he gave me a kite.
D'you know, somebody actually complimented me on my driving today. They left a
little note on the windscreen, it said "Parking Fine." So that was nice.
MORE BAD JOKES NEXT MONTH -

